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On 15 June 1979, under the Community's programme for energy saving, the 
Commission forwarded to the Council a proposal for a Resolution on new 
lines of act ion by the European Community in the field of energy saving (1). 
In item 3.1 of this proposal it is agreed that "voluntary indicative targets 
for the fuel consump.tion of motor cars and light vans should be established 
at Community level in cooperation with the automobile industry" and that the 
Commission should accelerate "the completion of the remaining technical work 
to develop a standard method of measuring fuel consumption by vehiclean. 
The importance of a Community method of measuring the fuel consumption of 
a vehicle is beyond question not only as regards the monitoring of the 
abovementioned targets for the reduction of consumption but also as regards 
the supply of objective information to customers and users. 
Negotiations are under way with the motor-vehicle manufacturers with a view 
~ . to reaching agreement on voluntary measures by the latter to restrict fuel 
consumption. As regards the method of measuring this consumption, the Com-
mission is in a position to put forward a proposal for a · Direotive, since 
the basis of this essentially technical text is already available. 
At the same time, the Commission is likewise in a position to put forward 
a proposal for a Directive on a method of measuring the engine power of 
motor vehicles. These two proposed Directives are part of the procedure for 
EEC ~ype-approval of motor vehicles and their trailers which was the sub-
ject of Council Directive 70/156/EEC of 6 February 1970 (2) and in respect 
of which a proposed amendment was forwarded to the Council by. the CommissiQn 
in January 1977 (3). In adopting these two proposed Direotives, the Council 
must therefore take prior or simultaneous measures to adopt the corresponding 
(1) OJ No C 2o8, 18.8.1979, P• 4 
(2) OJ No L 42, 23.2.1970, p. 1 
(3) COM(76)721 F1nal of 6 January 1977 
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amendments to Directive 70/156/EEC. The sections in question are 3.2.5 and 
3.2.10, Annex I (minor amendm~1ts being required in respect of Notes (a) 
and (t) of this same annex) and 3.2.1 and 3.2.3, Annex II. Lastly, it should 
be emphasj.zed that, in formulating these two proposed Directives, the Commis-
sion took as its basis work already oar·ried ou~ in this area by the Geneva,.. 
based Economiq Commission for Europe ·• a fact which, as far as trade is 
concerned, must be an added advantage, sinoe a very large number of countries 
are represented in this organization. 
II. COMMENTS ON THE TWO PROPOSED DIRECTIVES 
• 
As regards the measurement of fuel consumption, the field of application 
is limited to motor vehicles of Category l-1. (1). As reg-o.rda the measurement 
of' engine power? ·the field of application covers motor vehicles of Categories 
M (1) and N (1) (Artioles 1 and items 2 of' ·the annexes). 
Article 2 in each case incorporates into the EEC type--approval procedure the 
provisions relating to met~ods of measuring fuel consumption and engine power 
respectively. In the case of' certain Member Sta·tes which do no~ at present 
have a national type-approval procedure it has been necessary to introduce 
provisions under which the use in these coun·tries of vehicles complying with 
-the requirements of the two DiTecti ves can be guaranteed. 
Article 3 in each case lays down ·the procedm~e for the adaptation to tech-
nical progress of the requirements of the annexes. This procedure is set out 
• 
in Article 13 of Directive 70/156/EEC on the EEC type-approval of motor vehic- -
lea and ·their trailers. 
Article 4 in each case lays down the deadline for the entry into force of 
the provisions necessary in order to comply with the two Directives. 
Lastly, the Commission must be informed within a reasonable period of any 
draft provisions drawn up by the Member States in the £ields covered by the 
~wo Directives, so as to enable it to put forward any comments it may wish 
to make on these draft proVisions (Articles 4, paragraphs 2). 
. .; .. 







III. CONSULTATION OF THE E.'UROPEAN P.ARLI.Alml'r AND THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
QOMMITTEE 
The opinion of these two bodies is required ~n aooordanoe with the second 
paragraph of Artiole 100 ~f the EEC Treaty • 
, ' 
PROPOSAL FOR A r~UNCIL DIRECTIVE 
ON THE APPROXIMATION OF THE LAWS OF THE MEMBER STATES 






THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having r egard to the Treaty establishing the European Eoonomic Community, 
and in particular Article 100 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Ehropean Parliament, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Socic.l Committee, 
Whereas. the technical requirements which motor vehicles must satisfy pur-
suant to national laws relate, inter alia, to the method of measuring f'uef 
consumption which the manufacturer must use to ind~cate the fuel consump-
tion of a vehicle type; 
Whereas those requirements differ from one Member State to anotherJ whereas 
it is therefore necessary for all Member States to adopt the same re~lire­
ments either in additio~ to or in place of their existing rules, in order, 
in particular, to allow.the EEC type-approval procedure whioh was the sub-
ject of Council Directive ,70/156/EEC of 6 February 1970 on the a.pproximation 
of the laws of the Member States !elating to the type-approval of motor ve-
~ hicles and their trailers {1), to be introduced in respect of each type of 
vehioleJ 
Whereas the Resolution on new lines of action by the Eurcpe~1 Community in 
the fi_eld of energy saving {2) calls on the Commission to develop a standard 
method of measuring fuel consumption by vehicles and to establish, in coopera-
tion with the automobile ·industry, voluntary 'indicative targets for the re-
duction of fUel consumption by motor cars and ·light vans; 
Whereas a Community method of measuring fuel consumption is therefore 
necessary to monitor compliance with the voluntary indicative targets to 
be established in the very near future by_the European manufacturers for 
reducing fuel consumption by their vehicles, under an agreement with the 
Community, and to ensure that oustomers and users are supplied with objective 
and precise informationf 
.. ; .. 
(1) OJ No L 42, 23.2.1970, P• 1 
{2) A draft Resolution is under discussion in the Council artd is published in 
OJ No C 208, 18,8,79, P• 4• 
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Whereas the provisions of this Directive apply only to motor vehicles of 
., 
Category Mi• in accordance with the international motor-vehicle classifi-
cation scheme set out in ·"Directive 70/156/EEC; · · 
whereas a method of measuring the fuel consumption of 
the other categories of motor vehicle will be developed as soon as certain 
technical difficulties oan be resolved, 
HAS AIX>PrED THIS DIRECTIVEs 
Article 1 
For the purposes of this Directive, "vehicle" means any motor vehicle inten-
ded for ase on the road, with or without bodywork, having at least four 
wheels and a maximum design speed exceeding 25 km/h, with the exception of 
vehicles which run on rails and of agricultural tractors and machinery~ 
Article 2 
No Member State may refuse to grant EEC type-approval or national type-
approval in respect of a vehicle, nor refuse or prohibit the sale, registra-
tion, entry into service or use of a vehicle, on any grounds relating to the 
fuel consumption of the data that appear in the Informationr Doaument (Annex I 
to Directive 70/156/EEC) have been determined by the method described in the 
Annex hereto. 








Articl e 3 
The amendments necessary for adapting the provisions of the Annex to take 
account of technical progress shall be 8.dopted in accordance with the proce-
dure laid down in Artiole 13 of Directive 70/156/EEC. 
Article 4 
1. Member States .shall bring into force ~he provisions necessary in order 
to comply with this Directive within eight~en months of its notification. 
They shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 
2. Once this Directive has been notified, the Member States shall 
ensure that the Commission is infprmed, in suffi-cient time for it to 
submit its comments, of any draft laws, regulations or administrative 
provisions which they propose to adopt in the field covered by this 
Directive. 
Article 5 





METHOD OF MEASURING THID FUEL OONSU)WTION 
1. OBJECT 
These requirements describe a conventional method of measuring 
the fuel consumption of vehicles of category M1 as defined in 
Annex I of Directiv0 70/156/EEC which provides a basia for com-
paring the differan·t models of vehicles. 
2. SCOPE 
This method applies to vehicles of category M1 equipped wi~h 
internal combus tion engines. 
3. GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 




Cycle simulating urban driving, as described in Annex III of 
Directive 70/220/EEC (item 5 below)J · 
Constant speed test at 90 km/h (item 6 below)J 
Constant speed test at 120 km/h (item 6 below) !/ 
• 
3.2. The results of the tests . shall be expressed in litres/100 km. 
Distances shall be measured ~o within an acouracy of 2 per mil and .. 
times to within an accuracy of 2/10 a. 
Test fuel 
The f~el used shall be, as the case ~ re~ire, the reference 
fuel specified in Annex VI of Direc~ive 70/220/EEC or that specified 
in Annex V of Direc~ive 72/306/EEC. 
!/ This test shall not be made if the vehicle'• maximum design speed ia 







4• TEST CONDITIONS 
4.1. General condition of the 
4.1.1. The vehicle shall be clean, the windows and air intakes closed, and 
only the equipment necessary for the operation of the vehicle during 
the test in use. If there is a manually controlled device on the 
carburettor inlet for air heating, it shall be in the "summe-r" 
position. In general, the auxiliary devices required for the normal 
operation of the vehicle shall be in use. 
4.1.2. If the radiator fan is temperature-controlled, cit shall be in the 
condition of normal operation on the vehicle. The passenger com-
partment heating system shall be switched off, and so shall the 
air conditioning system, but its compressor shall function normally. 
4.1.3. If a supercharger is fitted it shall be in the normal operating 
condition for the test condition. 
4.1.4. The vehicle shall have been run in and shall have been driven for 
at least 3,000 km before the test. 
4.2. Lubricants 
All the lubricants shall be those recommended by the manufacturer 
of the vehicle and shall be indicated in the report of the te$t. 
Tyres 
The tyres shall be of a type specified a.s original equipment by the 
vehicle manufacturer and shall be inflated to the pressure recommen-
ded for the test load and speeds (adapted if appropriate, for bench 
operation at the test condition). These pressures are to be indicated 
in the test report. 
fuel Monitoring 
fuel shall be supplied to the engine through a device capable of 
measuring the quantity consumed to within + 2 per oent J this devi ce 
shall not interfere with normal supply. If-the system of measurement 
is volumetric, the temperature of the fuel in the burette shall be 
measured. 
A valve system shall be used for rapid change-over from the normal 
fuel supply line to the measuring system. The change-over shall not 




H • 1,000 mbar 
0 
T • 293 °K (20°0) 0 
.. / .. 
• 
4.5.1. Air density 
4.5.1.1. The air density when the vehicle is 'tested, calculated as des-
cribed in item 4.5.1.2. below, shall not differ by more than 
7.5 per cent from the air density under the reference oonditions. 






rr;- , where 
• air dens i ty at t 'est conditions J 
• air d ity at reference conditions, 
HT • test pressure; 
TT • absolute temperatur~ during the test. (°K) 
5. MEASUREMENT OF FUEL CONSUMPTION ON A CYCLE SIMULATING URBAN DRIVING 
5.1. The test cycle shall be that described in annex III of directive 
70/220/EEC 
5.3.2. 
Reference Weight of the vehicle 
The mass of the vehicle shall be the reference mass, as defined 
in item 1.2. of Annex I of Directive 70/220/EEC 
The dynamometer bench will be set with the equivalent inertia as 
stipulated in item 4.2. of Annex III of Directive 70/220/EEC 
Measurement of oon~umption 
Consumption shall be determined from the quantity of fUel con-
sumed during two consecutive cycles. 
The engine shall be warmed up from a cold start by carrying out 
five complete cycles before any measurement is made or carried 
out immediately.after the type I and type II tests defined in 
Directive 70/220/EEC. The temperature shall be kept within the 
normal operating range for that engine if neoessar,y by using the 
auxiliary oooling device. 
The idling period between consecutive pairs of cyoles may be 
extended by not more than 60s to facilitate tuel measurement • 









Calculation of results 
If the fuel consumption is measured gravimetrically, the con-
sumption shall be expressed (in litres/100 -km) by converting 
the measurement M (fuel consumed expressed in kilgrammea) by 
means -of the following formulas 
c • M 100 litrea/100 km 
D X Sg 
where: 
Sg • specific mass of the fuel in the reference conditions 
(kgjdm3)' 
D • distance covered during the test (km). 
If the fUel consumption is measured volumetrically, the con-
sumption shall be expressed (in litres/100 km) by the following 
formulas 
1F)) 100 litres/100 km 
where a 
. 
V • measured volume in li tree of fuel consumed. 
o( • coefficient of volumetric expansion for the fuel. For both 
diesel and petrol fuel this is 0.001 per degree C 
T - Reference Temperature expressed in °C 
0 
TF • Fuel Temperature measured at the burette expressed in °C 
Presentation of results 
The standard consumption in urban driving shall be the arithmetic 
mean of three consecutive measurements carried out in accordance 
with the procedure described above. 
I 
If the extreme measurements differ by more than 5 per cent from 
the mean value, further tests shall be carried out in accordance 
with this procedure order to obtain a degree of aoouraa,y of 





The accuracy of measurement shall be calcul ated by the formulaa 
s 100 Accuracy • k x _ __,;.__ __ x - per cent 
rn e 
where: 
C is derived from t he formulae in paragraph 5.4. 
~ is the arithmetic mean of n values of 0 
n is the number of measurements taken 
k i s given by the following tablea 
Number of measurement s 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 
k 3.2 2.8 2.6 2. 5 2. 4 2. 3 2. 3 
If an accuracy of 5 per cent has not been attained after 10 
measurem~nts, the consumption shall be determined by using another 
vehicle if the same type. 
MEASUREMENT OF FUEL CONSUMPTION AT OONSTANT SPEED 
These tests may be oarried out either on a dynamometer neoh or 
on the road. 
Mass of the vehicle 
The mass of the vehicle shall be the mass in running order, as 
defined below, plus 180 kg, or plus half the full load if that 
is more than 180 kg including measuring equipment and occupants. 
The trim of the vehicle shall be that obtained when the centre 
of gravity of the load is in the middle of the straight line 
joining the R points ·of the front (side) seats. 
The mass of the vehicle in running order is its total unladen 
mass with all tanks except the fuel tank full, the fuel tank 
being filled to 90 per cent of the capacity specified b,y the 
manufacturer, and a set of tools and the spare wheel on board • 







... - · -····------~-
6.2. Gear-box 
If the vehicle is fit ted with a manual gear change , the gear ratio 
used shall be t he highest r ecommended by the manufact urer for 
driving at each of t he test speeds. 
6.3 . Test procedure 
6.3 . 1. Road t est 
6 .3 .1.1 . Weather conditions 
6.3.1.1.1 The relative humidity shall be less than 95 per cent; the road shall 
be dryJ the road surface may, however, bear tr~oes of moisture, 
provided that there is no appreciable film of water in any area. 




Before any measurements are taken, U .e vsh ' ole t;Jhall travel on the 
chosen circuit at a speed close to tha .test speed, a ufficient 
' distance for the running temperature to b~ reached, but in any case 
at least 10 km. ' 
Test run· 
The test run shall allow a steady speed to be maintained. The run 
shall be at least 2 km in length. It shalJ form a closed circuit 
and the surface shalL be in good 0onditi on. A straight road may 
be used, however provided that the run of 2 km is made in both 
directions. The gradient shall not exceed ± 2 per cent between 
any two points. · 
To d.etermine the consump·Uon f.>t a s _teady reference speed (see 
graph below), four tests shall be madeJ two at a.n average speed 
less than the reference speed and t\iO a t. an average speed . exceeding 
the reference speed. 
6.3.1.5. During each test run, the speed shall be kept steady within± 2 km/ h. 
The average speed for each test shall not differ from the re~erence 
speed by mo~e than 2 km/h . 
¥ 
6. 3 .1.6. The fuel consumption for each test run shall be calculated from t he 
f ormulae in item 5.4. 
. ./ .. 
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6-3.1.7. 'rhe difference between the two lower calculated values must not be 
greater than 5 per oent of the average value of these two and the 
same condition shall apply for the two higher calculated values. 
The values of the fuel consumption at ·the appropriate reference 
speed shall be calculated by linear interpolation as shown in the . 
diagram below. 
6.3 .1. 7.1 If the condition in i tern 6.3 .L 7. ia no·t achieved for either pair 
of calculated values then the four test runs shall repeated.. If 
after ten attempts the required consistency has not been achieved 
arLCther VShiole must be Selected and SUbjected to all the testa 
specified in this procedure. 
c 
Cl 
Examples Calculation for an average speed of 90 km/h • 
~~ 
I' 
_v / ~ 













88 c; .ro 92.-
Speed in km/h 
The four crosses correspond to the calculated values for each teat 
run. Co is the value calculated for the consumption, at the 
reference speed. Vo over the test distance. 
6.3.2. Dynamometer bench test 
6.3.~1. Dynamometer bench setting 
The bench shall be set as described in item 4.1. of Annex III of 
·Directive 70/220/EEC with the following modifications& 
- the bench shall be set for the appropriate test speedf 
- the condition of the vehicle during the test runs shall be as 
specified in items 4.1. to 4.3., and the weather conditione during 
the road test ·to determine th correct inlet manifold depression 
setti~ shall be as specified in it 6.3.1.2. 
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6.3.2.2. Cooling 
Additional air cooling devices shall be used in order to keep the 
operating aonditions and the temperature of the lubricants and 
coolant within the range normal ly obtained at the same speed on the 
road • 
6.3.2.3. Before any measurements are taken, the vehicl e shall be run on the 
bench, a~ a speed close to the test speed, a suff icient distance 
for the running temperatures to be reachP-d, but i n any case not 
less than 10 km. · 
6.3.2.4. The teat distance shall not be less than 2 km measured b~ a 
revolution o~ter on the bench. 
6.4. The type of test bench used shall be indicated in the test report. 
7. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
7.1. Whatever the method of measurement used, the results shall be 
expressed in volume under the reference conditions specified 
ip item 4.5. 
7.2. The fuel consumption results obtained and alao t he fuel consumption 
as a function of speed are indicated in the owner's manual b,y the 
vehicle manufacturer • 
•• 
·~ . 
PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTI\~ 
ON THE APPROXIMATION OF THE LAWS OF TBE ME1MBER STATES 






THE COUNCIL OF THE EJROPIWf COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Eoonomio C~mmunity, 
and in particular ArtiGl_e 100 thereof t 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
• Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
• 
• 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economio and Social Committee, 
wrrereas the technical requirements which motor· vehicles must satisfy pursu-
ant to national laws · relate, inter alia, to the method of measuring engine 
power which the manufacturer must use to indicate the engine power of a 
vehicle type; 
Whereas those requirements differ from one Member ~tate to another; whereas 
it is therefore necessary that all Member States adopt the same requirements 
either in addition to or in place of their existing rules, in order, in 
particular, to allow the EEC type-approval procedure which was the subject 
of Council Di.reoti ve 70/156/EEC of 6 February 1970 on t .he approximation of 
the laws of the Member States relating to the type-approval of motor ~ehicles 
and their trailers (1), to be in~roduoed in respect of each type of vehicle, . 
HAS AOOPTED THIS DIRIDTIVE: 
Article 1 
For the purposes of this Di.reotive,"vehiole" means any motor vehicle inten-
de:d. for use on the road, with or without bodywork, having at least four 
wheels and a maximum design speed exceeding 25 km/h, with the exception of 
vehicles which run on rails and of agricultural tractors and machinery • 
. . / .. 
(1) OJ No L 42, 23.2.1970, P• 1 • 
2 
Article 2 
No Member State may refuse to grant EEC type-approval or national type-
approval in respect of a vehicle, no.r refuse or prohibit the sale, re-
gistration, entry into service or use of a _vehicle, on any grounds r&_f.ating 
to engine power of _ the data that appear in the Information Document (Annex I 
to Directive 70/156/EEC) have. been determined by . the method d.eeoribed in the 
~ex hereto. 
Article 3 
The amendments necessary for adapting the provisions of the Annexes to take 
account of technical progress shall be adopted in aooordanoe with the proce-
dure laid down in Artiole 13 of 1, 70/156/EEC. 
Article _A 
1. Member States shall bring into foroe the provisiona necessary in order ~ 
to comply with this Directive within eighteen months of its notification. 
They shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 
2. Once this Directive has been notified, the Member States shall . · ensure 
that the Commission is informed, in sufficient time for it to submit its 
comments, of any draft laws, regulations or administrative provisions 
which they propose to adopt in the field covered .by this Directive. 
Article 5 
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• 
' BrHOD OF JIEASURING ENGINE POWER 
1. PURPOSE 
These provisions describe a method of constructing curves of the 
power of an engine as a function of ita speed of revol~tion. 
2. SCOPE 
2.1. This method concerne internal-combustion engines, used for the propulsion 
of category )( and N vehicles as defined in Annex I to Directive 70/156/EEC, 
belonging to either of the following typesa 
2.1.1. ·Internal-combustion piston engines (positive-ignition or diesel), excluding 
free-piston enginesJ 
2.1.2. Rotary-piston engines. 
2.2. These engines may be naturally aspirated or supercharged, fitted with a 





For the purposes of this Directive, 
"Net power" means the power obtained on the test bed at the end of the 
crankshaft or its equivalent at the corresponding engine speed with the 
auxiliaries listed in table 1. If the power measurement can be carried 
out with a mounted gea~box only, the efficiency ot the gea~box shall 
be taken into account. 
"Available power'' means that part of the net power, which is calculated 
according to the provi.sions ot appendix 4J 
"Standard-production equipment" means equipment provided b7 the llanu-
facturer for a particular application. 
ACCURACY OF THE MEASUREMENrS OF FULL LOAD POWER 
Torgue 
The capacity of the dynamometer must be such that, with the exeption 
below, the first quarter of its scale is not used. The measuring system 
must give an accuracy within + 0.5 per cent of the maximum scale value 
(excluding the first quarter): The scale region from one sirGh to one 
quarter may be used if the system accurac;y at one sixth scale is within 
:! 0. 25 per cent of the ma.ximum scale value. 
• . / e • 
: ,· 









· Dr.gine speed 
·-Engine speed shall . pref~ra.bly be measured vi th an automa.tically-
synchroni=cd revolution ·counter and chronometer (or counter-timer). 
Th'= accuracy of measurement shall be ± o. 5 per cent • 
. • Fuel cons-~ption 
• 
. . . . 
~ 1 per cent ove~ll for tho apparatus used. 
~raine inlet air t emperature 
0 ~ 2.0 c. 
Baro~etric pressure 
~ 2 mbo.r. 
• 
Pre~SLtre in exhaust extraction duct (see note l to table 1) 
Pressure in intake-duct: + 0.5 mbar 
-




. . . .. 
. 
. \ .... 
• •• 
During the test, the auxiliaries specified below shall be installed 
on the engine, a-: far as possible in the same · poeition u in the · · 
intended applicatione 
Au.~ilia-ries to be fitted.· The auxiliaries to · be fitted during the 
test for detercination of the net paver or the engtne are listed 
in table 1 below. 
Auxil:iaries to be rcr.loved. Certain vehicle accessories vhich are 
nececsary only fo-: the operation of the vehicle and 'Which may be 
mounted on the eng-"L!1e shall be removed for the teet. The following 
non-exhaustive liot is given as a sample& 
e.iX compttssor tor brake.s J ": 
~rer steer~ compressor; 
aunpcnsion compressor; r. 
.. 
air-cond it i.oning ays tero J 
coo1i~ ~quipmcnt for hydrnulio transmission-and/or gear-box oil • . 
~~ere accessories c~ot be removed, tho power absorbed by them 
in ~e unlo~ded condition~ be deteDQined and added to the 





























TABLE 1 - A~~iliaries to be fittcc fer the test to 
dct,:!'r.linc l~Of. f('l\iCr Of CDf'i.!l£. . 
l jrr.t~:.e system 
L In tab? Il'.anifold ~ f "Air fil tE:r 
I 
.. 1 Intal-::e silencer 
·cr?.lJccase emission control system 
1 Speed liriiting device 
2 . 1 L'1dt<.ct ion heat iJlti' device 
1 (if nossible it shall be set in 






I I:x~aust purifier I I 
Nar.ifold 
Connecting pipes • .. 
spencer 
~ 
Tail pipe eY 
Exhaust brc:U: 
. ; :t\.:.e 1 ~upply pu.r:.r)/ 
; Carburett.or 







Hish pressure pipe 
· Injector A J 
Air intake> valve, if fittea=" 
Gc-vernor/Control System · 
Automatic fUll-load stop for the 
control rack dcpendi.ng on 
at6ocpheric conditions 





If fitted for· net power test 
Yes, standard-production equi;xnent;lf 
Yes, standard-production equipnent 
. . 
equipmcnJ/ Yes, standard-production 
Yes, standard-production equipment 
Yes, standard-production equipment 















.,o. k.uxiliaries I! fitted for net power test 
7 Liquid cooling equipmen~ 
Ensiria bonnet ~ No . Bonnet ~ir OQtlet -
R.1dintor 
I Fan Y atandard-production equipmen~ !·'an co'Wl Yea, \Inter pump ; Thermostat J} 
-
.-
8 Air cooline 
. ~ c~-.--: - ..... Yes, standard-production equip!:!ent I'1.:--..;E~ ;} fd 
':" er.; e:-:1 t~~e r -:?cula ting device Yes, standard-production equipt::ent 




10 s~rercha~gir~ equipcent 
Cc4.prcssor driven either directly 
-
C>r i!v~i::-cctly ':Jy the engine, 
a.'1•i/ o-:: 'ty th(' E"xhauct gases . . 
Int rrcool f?r 2} Yes, standard-production equipncnt ~, 
Co~l:l.!". t r~P 0r fan 
( C'r.:":"i :-•• • -d:-i ven) 
Co,..,la:-:t flC\-1 control device 
. 
11 An~ i-poll'Ll~ion device Yes, standard production equipcent 
lf 71~e cuoplct(' sta.idard exhaust· and intake ·systems provided for the vehicle 
r.':::.t be \:.s ed ir. cn::-cn 'Whcr~ they r:~ay have an app:reciable effec-t on the power of 
'lb(' c:~,,::inc (t ...... o-::;t::-ok<> ('r.ginc; ·positi~-icnition eneine, etc.) or when the 
:::~'1Uf"1cturer 60 reauests. In other ca.nc::J a check shall be made merely to Y~'>rify 
t• 1M. t U.e b~ck pres::;ure ~t th(' outlet of "the exhaust manifold dooe not differ by 
r.-.cre th.-.... "1 10 t:bc- r from the> maxll:rum bock pressure specifie-d by the manufacturer and 
.tr..at the prc~~UN jn the intake ~mifold d0~s not dii"fer by more than 1 mbar from 
the limit specified by· the canufacturer for a clean air filter. These conditions 
may be created also "ith the test bed equiliJlent. 






1~'hl?n a co::plete exhaust system is ~sed in the teet laboratory, the exhaust 
extr~ctiou system shall not, with the encine in operation, create in the exhaust 
extr~ction duct, at t~1c point where it is connected with the exhaust system of the 
vehicle a pr-essure differine from the atmospheric pressure by more .than 10 mbar, 
unless the eanu.f.acture::.- haa accepted a higher back pressure prior to the test. 
y If an 0x."laust brnke is incorpom .ted in the engine, the throttle valve 
oust be fixed in the fully open .position • . . 
j/ The ~lcl feed prcscrure may be adjuoted, if necessary, to reproduce 
pressures existing in the particular engine application espeoial1y when a 
"fuel ret-..u-n" system is used. · 
~ The air intake valve is the control valve for tHt pneumatic governor 
of the injection p~p. The governor or the fuel injection equipment may contain 
other devices w~ich ~ay cifect the aoount of injected fuel. 
jJ ?}:..,. ra.<liator, the fanr the fan cowl, the wat(!r pump and the thE>nnovtnt . 
. oh~ll be loc~ ted in the o.:<mc relative posi tiona as on the vehicle. The CC'ol ins-
liquid circ~lation shall be operated by the cncrine water pump only. CoolinG of 
the liquid may be produc'ed eithpr by the el'l8ine radiator or by an external circuit, 
:"':--·.-:..:led tr..a.t tt.: pressw.:e loss o: thin circuit and the pressure at the putlp 
inlet ra::ain substantl.ai.J..y th~ same as those of the engine coC'ling eyntf>m. 'l'he 
r.:tdiator sh~.tt.rr·' · L. i~corporated, sht:A.ll be 121 the open ponitl.~.m. 
\/hero? the fan, r.d.iatuT and cowl system cannot conveniently be fitted to 
th~ en.;ir.e, tr.e prH~Jr c.bcorbed ry the fnn -..,.hen separately mountcd in its ccrrcct 
~osi~i~n in relation to t~e radiator- and cowl (if used), must be determined at 
t.h<:: speeds corresponding to t:1e• encine speeds used for measurement of the engine 
tJ?Owc~ ~ither by c~l~lation frcm stand~rd characteristics or by practical tests. 
'Ihi::; power CCI."'"'Cc t ed ~o 'tte stan::la.rd atmospheric conditioos defined in point 5.2.2. 
should be deducted from the corrected power. 
§/ vlhere a disconnectable fan or blCMer is i~corporated, the test shall 
be ::lade .vith the fa"l (or blower) connected. 
· ]/ The themosta.t may be fixed in the fully open position. 
§/ Mini.::n.u:l powcr of the generator: the power" of the g'('nerator shall be 
l~ited to that nccesoary for the oper~tion of acccasorieg which are indispensable 
for the op~ration of the engine (inclilding electrically driven cooling fan). If 
the . cc::nfxion of a battery is r.ecessary, a fully charged battery in good order 
!::ltst be used. • 
2/ The temperature of the air at the inlet manifold shall not exceed 
that apecified by the engine oanufacturer, i£ BUell a e~cification is given. 
Cnarge air cooler: 
Cool ina of th~ chartre air may be pC'~·formed ei thcr by the eneine chart,"€' 
air cooler or by an cxte~T~ cooling ays tem, provided that the pressure 
an~ tcr::rern~r~ of t:~ ~ .:;.!.~ nt tho cha::-oc ~!r cooler outle-t; are 







Di~~~l~~~tartir.g auxiliaries. For th~ auxiliaries used in the 
s t.a:·t i r.c 0f die:Jel engi!'les, the two following cases shall be 
consiuered: 
f.lt:ct. ric;~~i..n!:• Tht? generator is fitted and it eupplic~, 'Jhere 
nEc~~sa~·, th( auxiliaries indispenaable to the operation of the engine. 
5.1.2. 
Star~ ir.,-: 0t~"r than elt>ctric3l. If there are any electrically-
opeM+:ed ;:cc'-· ssu":'~~~ inJi!Jpensnble to the operation of the engine, 
~he ~0n0r~tcr 1~ t ltt~d to eupply these accesoories. Otherwise, 
1.t is rel:loVP:i. In either case, the s)"8tea for producing anu 
acctu..-..lla t inc ;:he er..e:--BY nccessar,r for starting is fitted and 
operates in the unloaded condition. 
Setting cond it ions • 
The ~ett~ ccnditions for the test to determine net power are 
indicated in table 2. 
TABLE 2 Sctttng conditione 
s~tting of carburettor{s) S€t in accordance with the manufacturer's 
production specifications ar.d used without 
further alteration for the particular 
application 
~~tt~b of i!'ljection 
rn.:z:~p delivery system 
Ignition of inj~ction timing 
Setting of crovernor 
Net Pcwer Tests 
Set in :Jccordance vi th the r-.a:-r.llC\cturer' s 
product ion cpecifications and used l.ri thout 
further alteration forth~ particular 
applic...1.tion 
Stand;,rd-productiot). timing curv1' opf'c if i cd 
by the m.mufactur<'r and usPd wit hl~\1 t 
further al tcration for th"' particular 
application 
Set in accordance with the manuf~cturcr'o 
prodnction specifications and utcd w1 th0ut' 
further alteration for the particular 
application 
The net pover test sl~'"l.ll consist of a run at full throttle for 
nositive-ignition en£~incs and at fi~cd fu11-load i~Jection-~p 
settin~ for dic9el encinee, the engine being equipped aa ~rcc•ficd 
in tahle 1. 
FcrforJance data shall be obtained 1mder stabilized operating 
ccnr ~ ti0r.s, with .:m adc1pate> fresh-air surply to the eflbine. 
Tr.·: f'r..cines shall be r.un-in in accordance wi tl: the oanu.facturer' s 
reccrcenda t irna. Ccmbue t ion chambcrJ ma.y contain dcpos its, b-.At 
• 
in litu.ted q·uantity. Test conditions cuch as inlet a;.r tE't::pcrnture 
sh:1.ll 1:-e selected as near to refen-nce conditians (see pa.r·1t7'l'{lh 5.2) 












The temperature of the inlet air to the engine shall be measured 
vi thin 0.15 m upstrE'CJD from the point of entry to the air cleaner·, 
.or, if no air cleaner is used, within 0.15 m of the air inlet horn. 
Tr. ·:- thermometer or themocouple shall be shielded from r:\diant heat 
~nd placed direc~ly in the air stre~ It shall aloo be shielded 
froc ~~~1 spray-back. A sufficient number of locations shall be 
used to civc a representative averace inlet temperature. 
The air flow shall not be rlt>tcrioro.ted by the measuring device. 
No G..:lta shall be taken until torque, speed and temperature hnve 
been ~intaincd substantially conotant for at l€ast 1 minute. 
The enc,L~e ~peed durin~ a run for measurement shall not devi3te 
from the zelected spe<>d durine the readings by more than .:. 1 ~r cent 
or z. 10 rev/min, whichever is greater. 
Observed brake load, fuel consumption and inlet air temperature 
data shall be taken sicrul to.neously and shall bo the averaJe of 
~to stabilized values differing by less than ~ per cent for 
brake load and fuel consutlption • 
A time'or measurement of not less than 60 seconds shall be used 
·--' · ·vh€n measur~ :::peed and fuel oonsum:Jation by hand operatim • 
• 
In the case of diesel engines, the fuel used shall be as specified 
in Annex V to Directive 72/306/EEC with the addition, if necessary 
of a commercial liquid or gaseous fuel recommended by the manu- ' 
facturer. The fuel shall not contain nay smoke-suppressant 
additives. 
In the case of positive ignition engines, the fUel usc>d shall be 
a conmercial fuel, without any supplementary additive, chosen by 
the labo~tory in accordance with the manufacturer's specificatitne. 
. . 
Coolir£ of the engine 
Li~~id-cooled €r.~ines Th~ temperature of the coolant at the 
outlet from the en{)ine shall be kept vi thi.n .!. soc from the up-rer 
thermostatic controlled temperature a~ocified by the manufacturer. 
If no tempP.rature is spooi.fied b7 the manufacturer, the tcmperatur • 
shall be 80 z 500 • 
5.1.·3.10. 





Air cooled enkines 
. . 
For air-cooled engines, the temperature-at a point indicated b;r · 
the manufacturer shall be kept between the maxi.crum value ~ 
specified by the manufacturer and TM - 20°C. 
The fuel tempex""ture at the inlet of the injection pump or 
carburettor she>~ l be maintained within the limits established 
by the manufac~~r. 
Tho t('mperature of the lubricating oil moasured in the oil ('IUI:lp 
or at the outlot fran tho oil cooler, if fitted, ohall b<" 
maintaine( within the limits Pstablish£d by the tnanufacturt"r. 
The c:-r.haust ~s temperature shall be mcaourcd at a point in the 
exhaust ~ipets) adjacent to the outlet fla.nge(s) of the exhaust 
manifold(s). It must not exceed 'the value specified by the 
manufacturer. • 
Auxilia;y cooling system 
An auxiliary cooling system may ·be used if necessary to maintain 
the tct~pcratures within the limits specified in points 5.1.3.9. 
to 5.1.3.12. 
'rest procedure 
Tak · measure~ents at a suff:cicnt number of er.bine speeds to 
define the fto.ll load power curve completely between the lowest 
and the highest engine speeds recommended by the ~~ufacturer. 
This range of speeds must include the speed of revolution at 
• w~1ich tbe er.sine produces its max.ii:n.u:l power. The average of two 
statilized measurem~ts is to be determined. 
l·1<>as~E'!'::er.t of sr.:cke index 
• 
In the case or· diesel cnginea, the exhaust gases shall be examined 
durinc the teet for compliance with the CC\l'ldi tions set out in 
Annex VI to Directive 72/306/EEO. 
·Correction factors 
Definition 
The correction factor is the coefficient K by which the observed 
power must be multiplied to determitle the engine ·powr under the· 








5 .2 .4 ~ 2 .. 2. 
5-2 .4.2 .. 2 . 1. 
- 2 7 
Atm~~rhcric con~itions of reference 
T ~~- 25°C • empera '-U4e: 
· Total pressure: 1,000 mbar, including water __ vapour prea~. 
Conditions to be complied .with in the laborato;x 
For a test to be valid, the correction !actor K mu.at be such 
that 0. 96~ K :s;;; 1.06 • 
Dcterr-inatlon of correction factors 
Posi ti ve-igni tion cne;ines ( carburettor or injection) - factor K 





a 0.5 • • • . (l) 
where ( p ) (298) 
·T is the absolute temperature~in kelvins, at the air inlet 
to- the engine; 
p is the atmospheric pressure, in mill !bare~ 
Di~oel ~nsines - factor Kd 
Naturally-aspirated four-atrcke diesel engines, and t~stroke 
di esel encines ' 
. - The correction factor ia calculated by means ot tomul.~ (2) 1 
K d = (1,000) 




PrEssU!"e- char sed four-stroke diesel _engine~ 
• • • {2) 
No correction shall be made to the power. Hoveverv vhpp the 
density of the ambien·t a ir differo by mo~ than 5 per cent from 
the air density in tbe reference conditions (25°C and 1,000 lllbn.r), 
the test conditions shall be noted ~ the teat ~· 
5.2.4.2.2.2. Mechani~~~-SU£erc~ged engines 






D . . . (}) 
,,-------
where a 
D is the amrunt ot fuel delivered, in Dill}, tor eaoh 8fl6'1ne cycle; 
• V is the cylinder capaeit;r ot the engine, b litre&J 
P1 is the ambient pressure, 
P2 is the pressure at the engine inlet manifoldf 
T1 is the ambient temperature, in Kelvills (as defined in paragraph 5.1. 3. }. ) ~· 
T2 is the temperature at the engine inlet manifold, in Kelvins. 
5.2.4.2.2.2.2. The correction factor for mechanically-supercharged engines shall 
be the same as that for naturally aspirated engines, provided r is 
equal to or gr~aier than 50 mm~/litre, and it shall be equal to 1 
if r is less than 50 mm3/litre. 
TEST REPORT 
• 
The test report shall contain the results and all thf' calculations e 
required t o find the net power, as listed in appendix 3, to~ther 
vith the characteristics of the engine listed in appendix l or 
appenllix 2 to this annex. 
M:>DIFICATION OF EliGlNE TYPE 
. 
Any modification ot the engine vi th r egard to the cha.raC't"eristics 
listed in appendix 1 or appendix Z to this annex must be reported 
to the competent administrat.i.one That administration ~ then 
either: 
· • consider that the modifications made are not liable to have 
ar.y substantial effect on the powr of the ent;ine, or 
. . 
request the laboratory conducting the tests to determine the 
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Appendix 1 
ESSENTIAL CHARA.CTE:Rn:':' ICS OF THE'' ENG "'Iri!/ 
(Diesel engines) 
Description of engine 
Make ··········~··············~········,·········~···········•!• . 
Type. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cycle: f~strokei~o-s~rokeY . . 
Bore ~·~··••••••••••!·~··••••••• mm 
Stroke •••••••••!•,•••••!•··~··· mm 
~umber and layout .of cylinders and firing order •••••••••••••••• 
Cylinder capacity ••••••••••••••••••• cm3 . · 
.Compre~si9n . ~tial( ••• ,,,~.,.~~·~~·;••!•••••!!••••·!~!·••••••••• 
Drawings of combustion Chamber and piston crown •••••••••••••••• 
Uii.li.Ipum cross-sectia;lal. . '-"a. of inlet and outlet ports ••••• ~ ••• 
. System of cooling . 
Liquid 
yee/n~ Nature of liquid •••••••••••••••• Circulating pumps& 
... . . 
·Characteristics or make(s) and type(s) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Drive ratio ••··~··••••••••••····~···•·••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Thermostat: setting: 
Rad ~a. tor 1 drawing( s) or ma1·e(o) and type(s}z 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • 
Relief valve pressure settings •••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Faru c~cteristics ·or ~e(s) and · type(s)E · ... o .. ~ ' ••••••••••• 
Fan drive system: ••• •••••••••· ·~·· Drive ratio& 
······· "······ 
Fan cowl: ••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••~••••••••••••••••••• 
1/ In th~ case of non-conventional en&inea and s~atems, particulars 
oquivn.lent to those l"'i"fE'rn~d ~o here ohall bet wppli;d by the manu.taotu.rer. 
z/ Strike out what does not apply. 





















- 2 - Appendix 1 
Air 
Blower: characteristi ~s or make(s) and type(s)t •••• Drive ratio& 
Air ducting (standard production)& ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tem~rature regulati on syutemt 7es/~·»rief description ~ •••• 
Te!:wra. t-...J.res pr:re.i tted ~.... t.'-1 € nanufacturer 
l!.arir-rw:J te. perature at outlet . .......•........ Li<r.:.id cooling: 
li.r coo 1 i.ng: B.c.! :-·~ence point ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~k.· .u:rum ten:perature at reference point •••••••• 
• Maxil:ru%:1 outlet t l"ip .... :rature of the inlet intercooler •••••••••••• 
• • • ••• fl ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1-Ia.·'drn.:x:~ exhaust +-ecperature a.t the point indicated in 
point 5.1.3.12. above: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~el te~peratu~: min. · ·····•••••••;••••••••• max. •••••••••••• 
~b~ieant t~peraturez min. ••••••••••••••••• max. •••••••••••• 
Supercharger: vi th/vi thouti/ Description ot the system ••••••• 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~take systen; 
Intake manifoldz ••••••••••••••••••• Description ••••••••••••••• 
• 










Acditiar.~l anti-smoke devices (it anJ, and it not ·covered b,y 
ar.oth .., r h~adins-) 
D~scription and diagrams •••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••• 
Air intoke and fu§l feed 
Description and diagrams or air intakes and their accessories 













ESSENTiAL cHARACTERISTics· -OF ~ ENGmr,!/ 
(Positive-ignition engiDea) 
. . 






'Bore • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • DID 
.·. 
Stroke •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• mm 
Number and layout of cylinders and firing order ••••••••••••••-••••••••• 
. ~ ..... ~ ...... .... · . ... . .. ,. ) 
Cylinder capacity ••••••• • ••••• • •• • 'em 
Co~pression ratioll •••••••~••••••••••••••••••·•••••••;; •••••••••••••• · •• 
. . 
Dra:tint_"'S of combustion chamber and piston crown •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. ... 
ltinimum cross-sectional area of inlet and outlet porte ••••••••••••••• •• 
System of cooling ••••••••••••••••••••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
liq'.lid 
Natu.re. of- J i.qniA ........ •·• ............................ Ciroula.ting pu.mp: yes/nc:J} 
Cl-...ara.cteristics or make(s) and type(s) !·~·-~!~~~~·~~-··~··.•••••••••••• •.•• 
Drive ra.tio ••*••o•e••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••e.,·••••••••••••••~··~·• 
Thermostat: setting •••••••••••• ; ••• · ••••••••••••••••• -••••••.•••••• o ••••• 
"Rad"i'ato':;:· .· . Dravirig("s) 'or make ( 8) and ttpe (B) •••••••• ·•· ................... . 
Relief valve: ·p~ssu:re setting: ••• ••• ••. ••••••••• ••••• ••• .............. . 
Fan:' · ·cruiracteristics ·or make('&)' 'arid ''Ctpe (s): ••••••••••••••••••••••• •·. 
ra.n 'drive 
. 'tan 'c'o'w1: 
system:· .• · ••• ·•· •· •· • .••• :: _.::: ~; .·.;.; Drive ratio.: · •••• ~ ••••• · •• ·; ••••• 
. . . . . ... . .. . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . 
]} In the case of non-conventional engines and systems, particulars 
eQuivalent to those referred to here shall be supplied by the manufacturer~ ~ 
Strike out vhat does. not apply_. 
Specify the tolerance • 
. . 
- !:! Appendttx 2 
1_.11.2. b.:!. 
Blower: Characteristics or make(s) and 'ttpe(s) ;~.~.· ,;·Drive ratio: •••• 
Air ducting (standard production)i· •• :.~ •••• ; ••• ~ ........ e•••••••••••·•·· 
Temperature :regulating system: yes/~ Briet description • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Te:-'~ratures permitted by the manufacturer 
1.11.3.1 .. LiQuid cooling: Haximtun temperature at engine cutlet ••••• ., .......... . 
.. 
1.11.).2. Air cooling: Eeference point •••••••••••••••••-e••••••••••••••~··• 
t~mttm temperature at reference point ............ ~ •• 
l.ll .. 3.j. ~ _!";axicn.u:l outlet te!Dperatu.:re of the inlet intercooler ...... ~ .............. . 
1.11. 3.4... ~~t:l:= exhaust temperature at tha pcint iri!..icated in 






3. 2 •. 1. . . 
. 
point 5.1.3.12. above •• · ... ,. .......... · •• · •• ;.·;;.·; ••••• ,.,:.· ................. . 
Fuel tem~rature: nL~. •••••••••••••••···~ max. 
Lubricant temperature: tnin. • •••• ; •••• : .. · •• moot.-
St:.perchare;er vith/vithout.Y ·· neacriptiort or ·the 
L"1t~e s-..rste::n 
In take manifold: •• ~~~ •• ;; ••••• ~.~ •• 'Description 
• Air filter: 
' 
••• e •• e e. e II. • e ~ .8••••o•••••••• 





!.de.:. ti .:-r:al a."1ti-pollution devices· (i.f e.ey, a.M it not covered by 
a..'1other heading) 
Description and diagrams· ~-·•••e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
· Air ir.t.eke a;,rl f•Jel feed 
Description and diagrams oC· i~e.~pipes and their acoessoriee 
(dash-pot, heatine device, additional air intakesp etc.) 
• .. • • • • t • • • 
·~···································································· 
Fuel lded 
by carbure ;t~r(.s y./ 4 ••••••••••••••••••••• Humber 













3 Appendix 2 




Ver.turia •••• , ••• ~·~··~~···> 
Float-chamber level ......... )· or 
~·Teight Of float • • • • • • • • • • •) 
Float needle ••••••••••••••> 
( 
( Curve of fuel deliver.y 
( plotted against air flow, 
and settings required w 




' . . 21 . - 7,/ }olanual; automatic chok~ , , • , ......... , • , •••• , Closure se tt~ .... • ....... . 
. . 
;.2.1.4. 
~.2.1.5. Feed pUI:lp 
















Description (General) ............ . ......................... , • • ............... . 
Calibration ••••••••••••••••••• bars £1 j/ 
har t . t• d' 21 jJ . . or c ac er1.s l.C ~a.g:r~ ................ . ...... .--••••••••••••••••••• 
Valve ti~ing or eQuivalent data 
Naxi~um lift of valves, angles of 'opening and closing, or timing details 
·of alternative distribution systems, in ~lation io _top dead centre •••• 
' •••• • ••••••••••e••••••••••••a••••r••••••••••••••••L••••••••••••••••••••• 
R.:fPrence and/or setting ~rP 
Irni tion' · . "' . . .. 
I~l tlon· system type ' .. . 
Mal<e · · ••••••• · .. · ••••••• · •• · ••••• ~ •••• ·,; •.••• • ••• -. ••••••••••••• • ................ o • 
TYJle • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ •.• • • • • • • • 
'Ig!ifffon ·ad vance c~ •••• · •••• · .-........................................... . 
Ignftion timi~;.-.-.-•• .-.- •••• · •••• .- ........... ~ ............................... . 
Contact-point f!S.~ jf and dwell-a.nglel/ ••• • •• • •••• • • • •• · •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
EX!-.:i;Jst sYstem 
Description and diagrams ·•~·•·•·•···~·~••••••"••••"·•••••••••••••••••••• 
~/ Strike out what does not apply 

















10 .. 1".}. 











'Position of lubricant 
Feed system (by pump, injection into intake, mixing with fuel, etc.) • •• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••o••••• 
Lubricating 
. . r-'.a.ke: 
.. ··········8············· •••••$•••••••••e• ~ •••••••••••••••••e••• 
TjrJ:le: ••••••••••••eees•$•••.•••••••••o• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••e••e••• 
. ?-!ixtu.xe with fuelY 
. 
~rcentage: ••~eo•••••••:&••••• 
:o~l ~cole~: vi th/.,.i tho~;#' . . . 
-Drawing(s) or make(s) and t~(s) 
·························8············ 
Electrical equiE??n-~ 
~nerator/alternato~ Characteristics or make(s) and type(p) ....... •• 
•••••.,•••e• ·••••••,•••e••••••••••••••••••••••••e:••••••••••••••••••••ooe••• 
Othr>r auxiliaries fi tt(>d on the engir'!.,.c_ 
(Enumeration and brief description if nece~aary)·· ... ·••••••••••••••••u•e 
. . .. . . 
~!1itiona1 information on test conditions 
S::.:u-kir.g plucy • 
l'Lake 
~~ Q ••••••o••••~•~•~•••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••~•••••••••••••••••e 
Spark-gap· setting ••""~ ............................. • .••••••••••••.,•••••••••••••., 
Ig::i ticn c-oil· · .. : .. . . 
~..alee •• e • · •••••••.••••.• • ·• · • It •••• 18 ........ . ........... • . • •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 




10.4. . Radio interference suppression equipment 
10o4.1. l'..ak.e •e••••••••••••••.••••••• .. o•e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••et•••••••••• 
t 
~·······~·~···~······················,·····~······················· 
' . ...... - .. . 
. ' 
• 
Str ike out vha. t doe not ap .. 




A 0 -- ----- .... - - -·--- -·- -- - ~ -- ·--· ·- • 
Appendix 3 
ST AIDiENT OF 'I'HE RZSULTS OF TESTs FOR NE.ASURING NET ENGDtE POUER 
Trade na.ce or mark of the engine ••• · •••••••.•••••••• ~ ••••••••••• : •••••••• 
Type and. ,1.9-~ntification, n).UDber of erl€ine •.••• .••••.• ., _ •••••• ,; ............ ~ •• 
. ' 
•. l;~_uf~ct}l;re;r 'a. r1a100. ~d ~d:re .s~ .••••••••••• ,. •• ,. .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Name and address of." manufacturer' a representati,ve, if any •••••• · ••••••••• 
- - -- - --- -- - - - .. - -
Test condit4.ons 
Pressures measured at maxilllUID power 
barometric ........... . • •••••••••••••• 





InlE>t depression •••••••• • ••••••• •• ••• •• ; mba.rs at engine intake ~ystern 
Tf.-=:ptJraturos measured at full load &1'\d )li tt\ .the engine epeed at ma.xi_rnum 
power: 
of -the intake · ai~ •••••e••••••••••• 




the cool1ng fluid: 
. . . . . 
outlet •........•. ~~-~···· · ···· · the engine cooling fluid 
reference point in the daae ~t Sir cooling ••••••••••••••• .' •o:J 
oil •••••••••••••••• •c (indi~ate point or measurement) 
at the 
of the 
of the fuel: 
a~ the ~~burettor/injeeti~n .PumP intake!! • •• • • • ..... • ....... •c 
. . . . . . 
in the fuel-cons~ption measuring device •• ••••••••••••••••• ~c 
of the exhaust measured at the point adjacent to the outlet nanee (a) 'ot 
the exl'laust manifold(~) ••••••••••••••••••<~414#•41•"••••••••·• · •c 
Engi"n~ ·speed ·when idling •••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••• o ........... r. p.m. 
·cnaracteristice ·of·the · dynamometer: 
Make •••••••o••••••••••••4••-••••••••••e~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. 
Ty-pe •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • ., • • ~ ........................... . 
· ·Characterieties ·."£ · the opacimeter: 
·~~e ••••·•••4•£4•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••• 
Type 'e••••4•4••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '•••••••••••••••o•••••••••••• 
. . 
































For pos..L ti.~e-i~ tion engines operating on liquid· fuel ••••••••••••••• 
Y..ake: ······~························································· 
S~cification ........... .., . ................... ., •••••. ••••e•••••••••&e••••• 
~ i..r.ti-knock additive (l~ad, e.tc.) 
Type: 
Content og/1i tre. 
Octru1e nut'lber 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.RON llo. •••~•••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••••• 
MON No. 
Relative density: 
Calorific value: ••••••••••••••••••• 
... 
For positive i ,gni. tion engines operating on saseous fuel 
• 
.-.. 
1-!ak.e : · r1 .- • • • o • 4 r .,; • • • • • •. • • • • • ~ e • • • e • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • "* • • • • • • • • • • .. • r • 
S-pecification ••••••••• e •••• e •••• ., • ., •••••• · ................... e ••••••• .,. • 
Stora.ge ·pressure: ·• •• "'• ........................................... •. ,.· •• .. • 
·Utilization·pressure: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
For diesel e~nes operating on gaaeous fuels · 
Feet) system: 
Speci,fication 
fuel o~ ~ /e&S 
gas ••••••e•o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••• 
of ~ used ............................ or .................. . 
propot•tion ••••• ., ................... . 
For die:o.el engines operating on liquid fuel 
~~e: •••••••••c•••••••••••••c••••••••••••••~••••••••~••••••••••o••••• 
Specification of fuei ueed .~~ •• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cetane number •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Relative density: •••• ::~:::::.:.~:~:·at i5•/4•c 
Lubricant 
t1nke: •••••••o•e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$•••••••••••••••••••• 
. . ~ 
Specification •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• •• • • 0 • ... • • ... . .. .. . 








6. 0et::ci l<>r. :rczul ts of meanureoants 
6.1. :~~:~e perfo~ance 
I l I Er~~e speed 
\r·J?:t:J·) ' -. 
: I 
.  
I : .. • sp:c'ific fuel" i 
I . .,.consumption . . . I g;~, .. l~ 
I 
_Engine 'test' · KJ/K'• 
' 
' I results I 
. i .. ., Torque . Nm · . . I 
. 




I Correcti::m factor 
1 Co:-recte l'! bta.ice po"'er kW . • . 
, 
. . 
consw:ptio;;5'·' l . . Corre~ted. f'.;.e1 
. . I 
C'orrected torQlle Nm 




~ XCE' r:s of No. 3 
ta.ble 1. (See 




alh .. appo;, r.dix 2, 
paracraph 9) 
Pm.·er to be 
substracted -




NE>t JX,"'l\.'er kF 
!iet tOrQUe r::n 
~ Delete wr~chever does not appl y. 

















. . . 
; 
. . 
. . . . 
.. . 
. . . . . . .. 
~ 
' 
. . . . . . .. . . . .
. . . .. .. .... . . . . 
. 








6.2. Exr.a.ust smoke index (to be completed ~or diesel engines only): 
I .. E.rtne s~ed Nocinal flow c Limit absorption Measured absorption 
I (li tres/second) values values r.p.m., (m-1) (m-1) 
. . 
.JO I. I - . ~ ... :. ....... J,. •••••••••e••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• I 2 
., ... ct••••• ••e••••e••w•••• •••••••o•••••••• •••o•••••••••e••o•• 
. 
3 ., •• 0. 0 ••••• ••••••e•••••••• 
··········f!l····· •••••• ft •••••••••••• ~ 
4 . ~ ~ . . .. -- - ••••••••••-••eeeeee ••• 6' •••••• ••••••••·~•·••e • ••••••••••••••• 
5 • • .,. 0 •••••• ••••••••,••e••• •tt•••••••••rt•••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
. 
. 
6 . . . . . . . . . . ••••••!ll••••••oe •••• 0 ••. ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
6. 3. !':aximum net power: •••••••••••• k" . at rap.m .. !l 
6.4. ~~mum 'r.et' torque. •••••••••••• Nm 
1. Er~ne sub~itted for testing on ••••••·~··•••o••••• .. •••••~•••••8e••••••••e••• 
a~ TechrJcal service conducting-the teste ••••••••• ~ •••••• G•••••e•••••·•~e······ 
9. Dflte of test report issued by that service .... ............ "• ..... • •11• ......... . 
lC. Number o~ test report issued by that service •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11. Place ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·~···•••••••••••••• • 
12. Date •••••••••••••••••$e•••••••••e•~••••••••••••••••••••e•••~•••••••••$•••••• 
13. -Sig:na.tu..r-e •••••e••••••••· ••••••e~••••••••~•••••••••••••••••o•••e••••••••••••tt• 
14. The followlr.L· documents are annexed to this communication& 
- . . ~ ~ . . - . 
1 copy of appendix 1/i!!/ duly completed, ~th tba d.rawinp ·and. 
dc:-cuments reQuired tor the different items. 
\ 
:../ The maxi m-...u:n net po'«e r and 
wr.ere applicable, by the horizontal 
function of e~ speed. · 
the corresponding engine speed are deteraunod, 
t8J'l8ent to the curve or the net power as a 









STATEl~ll'l' OF THE RESULTS OF CJT,CULATION OF AVAIL•BLE ro!Efib/ 
1. Auxiliaries fitted for vehicle application additional to those required for 








?. Calculation·of available power • 
+ Corrccte·.l r.et torque N 
:i'C'•,..rer eb:-:crbed 
by adJi ticnal 
e~:: .. ;xi liaries 




Net povi'E'r report details. 
-




Techr.ical service con«uctin~ the net power tests ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Date~ of teet report issued by that oervice •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N~~bcr of ' test report issued by ~hat service ••••••••••••e••~••••••••• 
3· . r~o..ximuo avai lahle 






' ' 5. 'Iechnical service issu~ng the report ••••••••••••••.•••••• ., ••••••••••••••••••• 
6. Date of test report issued by ,th&t oervice •••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ·.,~~ ~ir.- • .• . ·~ - . • 
7. Nucber of test report·iaaued by that service •••••••••••••••••••••••••••e••• 
8. Place ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e•s••;••••••oo•••••o•••••• 
9. Date ~·••••~••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oft•••••••••••••••••••• 
10. Signa~ure of Inspector ••••••••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••• 
Uotes ~o tr.e Statement of the Resul ta of Calculation of Available Power. 
1./ J,.vailable Pm,·er - metho1 of deterninatio4l: 'il::? ~~~.ilnrle p~~.,&r is th'.? 
1iffcr~nce between the net power deter=ined accordins to the method d~ecribed in 
r·u-ar-aph_ 5. abcve ana the cun of the pc'lo•er of the auxiliaries other than those 
spe~ifie~ ~n table 1 (paragraph 5.1.1.2. above) and 1n ~cntinuous operation. 
Y ?:> ... :c::r t:> be inclut.:e:i for the vnriou£ auxiliaries 
7r~s note ~ves a non-exhaustive list of auxiliaries wr~ch c&~ be fitted to 
the vehicle ar~~ indicates the power to be taken into account in calculating the 
av~ilable power as defined in note lf above. 
Air corr.pressor or other sources of }Xno~er for the brakifl8 device. Only the 
power in the ~loa.deCi condition shall be taken into- account in cal.culatirlg the 
ava1lable power. 
Po,.,-er steerir.g compressor. Since this o~ratss intermittently, only the 
minimu~ po~r absorbed will be ~9n into account. 
Susper.sion corzp:n>ssor. Since this operates intennittently, only tM minimu.m 
powr absorb€d will be taken intp account. 
Air-ccndi tionlng or refrigerating system. The rated power absorbed by this 
PQui~nt will be taken into accounto 
Ml'cr.anical equipcent taking power directly or indirectly from too engine · of 
thl" vr>'"..ic-le and in continuous oper?tion while the vehicle is moving 
(ce:::cr.t-r:ixer etc.). The nominal power absot'bed by such equipment will be taken· 
i~to account. · 
lf The ma:timw:l available power-and torque and corresp...nding engine speeds 
are C.eteraU.ned by considering the hori·zontal taneent where applicable. 
. . ...... 
. . . 
• 
• 
• 
